
Photo evidence of a collaborative culture focused on student learning at
Orchard Farm Elementary School.

Each staff member participates in Teaching
Studies. Groups of teachers are given
opportunities to observe other teachers in
different grade levels or within their same
grade level. Observers are specifically
looking for effective moments of instruction,
then have the opportunity to provide feedback
to the teacher observed and ask more
specific questions about their craft. Teams
work together to reflect on how the strategies
learned can be applied in their own
classrooms.

Staff co-created understanding of Mike
Rutherford’s Artisan Teaching Themes:
Pictured below are our Frayer Models of
Mental Models and Performance
Feedback.



School Team
Produced
Understanding
of Learning
Orientations:
Goal is to move
every student
out of
Performance/
Ego and
Task-Completion
Orientations and
into a Learning
Orientation.



Professional learning teams work in
collaborative vertical teams to analyze
standards to determine gaps, overlaps,
and omissions in essential student
learning.

Vertical teams work
collaboratively to
align ELA standards.



Orchard Farm
Elementary works
collaboratively with
teachers across the
district to align
essential standards.

The 1st Grade Team determines
the skills that are needed at their
grade level for students to be
successful in reading.



One sample of how
kindergarten students
track their learning goals.

Tracking our
essential standards
at each grade level.

Leadership team
working together to
plan for the
upcoming school
year. The team
worked to set goals
and action steps for
our Leadership and
Learning journey.



Elementary
teachers and an
administrator
present a proposal
to implement
Standards Based
Grading to the
Board of
Education.

Two fourth grade
teachers share a
fraction strategy
during a weekly
PLT meeting.



Student example of tracking their goals, and
pre-test / post-test scores for the addition and
subtraction problem solving unit (4th grade).
Meeting skills are located on the right side of
the document.


